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CHAPTER I
Introduction

This is a study of structural technique. It
attempts to show that the development of Chaucer's
structural technique, from IRae Book of the Duchess
through The #ouse of Fame to Troilus and Criseyde
and %e Knjghtes Tale, was a gradual process which*
in the course of its development, absorbed the for
mal ideal of Dante and the organic plots of Bocca
ccio and fused them in a carefully planned artistic
form designed to achieve the maximum of formal sym
metry. The main purpose of this study is to show
that Chaucer's later structural technique aimed at
the realization of proportion, the quality which the
medieval mind considered most essential to objective
beauty, in the form of his longer poems.

Such a

study is valuable because it reveals how Chaucer
transformed his borrowed subject matter, ideas, verses.
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md plots, into a highly unified, symmetrically shaped
art form.
With about five hundred years intervening between
ChauGer*8 death and the present day, it is not sur
prising that almost every major aspect of Chaucer's
life and works has been thoroughly analyzed.

At the

same time, it is even more surprising that one of the
most important features of his works, the structural
technique which they reflect, has been almost com
pletely slighted»

Except for general references to

the pleasing, balanced structures of the froilus and
The 4nightes Tale, or to the failure of the structure
of The #ou#e of Fame, there has been no thorough con
cern on the part of scholars for Chaucer*s structural
technique.

None of the critics who have mentioned

the careful planning which they feel must have gone
into the composition of Chaucer * s longer poems has
attempted to show how completely the forms of Chaucer's
works reflect a progressive development toward the
achievement of a narrative structure which is both
formally sywwtrical end organically unified.
Apparently only three critics have more than
mentioned the significance of the formal symmetry
which characterizes the Troilus and The Knightes Tale.
Each of these critics, Thomas R. ïTice, Percy Van Dyke

s

Shelley* and HlMeg&rd i^ngel, notices the principle
of proportion at work in Chaucer's structural tech
nique In one or more poems^ but none of them follows
the development of this aspect of Chaucer*s technique
from the earlier to the later poems, and,none %f t%em
relates the principle upon which that technique is
based to the thought of the period.

Their general

tendency is to view Ghsucer*s technique as more modern
than medieval, more in the spirit of the Renaissance
than In the spirit of the Middle Ages,
Thomas B. Price analyzes Troilus and Criseyde
In order "...to show...the evidence of Dr. Lounsbury's
summary of Chaucer*# poetical character, the evidence
of deliberate and careful calculation, of cool, selfconscious, almost infallible skill."

But Price, after

noticing the «absolute symmetry of proportion" in the
scenes he finds in the Irollus. goes on to prove that
the structure of the ; oem is a dramatic structure, one
which "...anticipated the evolution of the modern drama
2
aod rcmance.w
He examines the poem as he would a
sixteenth century play and compares it to Shakespeare*s
1. Thomas R. Price,
Study in Chaucer«s Method of
Narrative constructic®," MLA (II), Hew Series 41, 1896,
R. 30T.
2. Ibid., p. 315.
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treatment of tlie same t .le.

ills concluaioa, that

Chaucer's min&genient of the action where it differs
from Shakeape^re#* la an anticipation of the practic© of modern draumtistsg, does not tell us much
about the actual form of Chaucer*s poem.

He is C(m-

cerned with the movement of the action, but not
with the organization of the parts of the action
and the relation between that organization and the
formal pattern of the poem.
By neglecting the atruotural chongee Chaucer
made in adapting Bocc&ccio*s Fllostrato to his own
design. Price falls to observe the significe-nee of
the five part form in which Chaucer molded the or
ganic plot he borrowed from Boccaccio.

Attempting

to prove that Chaucer v&sj ahead of his age in dra
matic technique. Price overlooks the fact that Chaucer
was a highly skilled artist îcCording to the stan
dards of his own age, an age which saw proportion
and symmetry as essential aspects of beauty, not
only in cathedrals, for instance, but in literature
as well.
Although Percy Van Dyke

Interested

in proving that Chaucer was more modern than he was
medieval in another sense — in his use of realistic
description and characterization — he, too, is con-
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Bcious of the balanced form of Chaucer * 3 narrative poems.
He notices, for example, that the Troilud. In its scenes
wad

a tAiole, ham "...acquired nicer proportion and
3
aymmetry than the earlier works possess."
But, since
Shelley*s concern is not with this aspect of Chaucer's
technique, his references to it are not continued
throughout his examination of Chaucer's works.

When he

discusses The Knightes Tale, for instance, be fails to
Ë*nti<m its formal syimetxy. His final judgment <m
The Kjalghtes Tale reflect* his particular interest and
reveals his fûilure to note the importance of form in
à study of Chaucer*# development as an artists
Thus, into The Kni^rhtes Tale, which belongs
to a literary type that is usually relatively
deficient in realism and in character por
trayal, Chaucer has succeeded in introducing
a great deal of realism and not a little char
acter interest without sacrificing its essen
tially romantic atmosphere. It is a poem
full of pageantry and action, and it moves
with a grave and stately beauty..., 4
An investigation of the form and structure of
Chaucer*# Canterbury Tales made by Eildeg rd Bngel in
1931 is more thorough than those of ^rice and Chelley.
In her attempt to reveal Ch..ucer •s methods • of con
struction by an analysis of the design of His poems.
Miss Bagel notes that one of the qualities of the
and structure of The Knightes Tale is its symmetry.
5. Percy Van Dyke Shelley, The Living Chaucer. Phila
delphia, 1940, p. 44.
4. Ibid., p. g40.
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6he paya particular attention to Chaucer*» parallel
ism^ his mwthod of b&lanciog apeeche# and aoenes.

She

note# that "Chaucer*» parallelism often extend» to
5
mmerical proportion*"
in the number of lines be de«^
votes to balanced element#.

In her attempt to work

out a eymmetrical pattern in the poem ae a whole by
ccwparing the atructnre of the poem with tl* stmctnre
of a MKxiAm eymphony» however^ ehe i@ led away from
the actual literary form of %e XhiKhtes Tale.

Des

cribing the form of the poem in terms of prelude»^ mo
tif#^ theme#, interlude#, and movement# i# interesting,
but irrelevant to Chçucer*# method of literary compo
sition,

Often the failure of the tale to fit into the

symphonic scheme make# Chaucer * # technique seem inade
quate to the material he was working with. The coatrary is true, however; Ch&ucer'# art was adequate to
siiape his material into a successful art form.

Viewed

as a piece of literature in terms of the arrangement
of the parts of the actlcm within the formal design of
the poem. The ^^àhtes Tale is an -aimost perfectly constmcted poem.

Valuable and interesting as is Miss

Bngel's study, it does not, in it# treatment of The
Knightes Tale, throw a great deal of light on the
essential characteristics of Chaucer*# literary technique.
5. Hildegard Engel, Structure and Plot in Chaucer's
Canterbury Tales. (A disaert tion)University of'Bonn,
1331, p. as.
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In c<mtr&ët to tbeg# etudlea, this paper alma *t
a fairly thorough analysl# of the form of Chaucer*3
lox%er poemg.

As a stiady in technique^ It is concerned

almoBt entireijp with technical considerations* with
th# problem of ccmposltlon rather than with problems
of realism, oharaeterlzation, interpretation^ and
versification. Technique^ here^ is used in the same
sense that Joseph Varren Beach used the term to des
cribe ^thé structural art of the novel: the method

0
of asaembllng and ordering...elements of subject laatter."
Other terms which are used consistently throughout
this pap#r are defined In the following list:
Formal: Bare, external design or outlliie of a poem as
distihguished from the matter composing it.
ùre&nie% Posaesued of a sy^ematlc* co-ordinated* Inter
related structure. Ap^^lled to the iL&tter within an ex
ternal design. For example; Episodic plots are not or
ganic; the episodes follow one another for no appairent
reason; they are not related to one anotiier by the nec
essary or probable working out of a problem sltùatlcm.
Form* The shape and structure of a poem. It describes
the relationship between the extern&î design and the intemal structure.
Structure: The arrangement of the parts of the subject
matter of a poem.
Episode: A set of events that stand out or apart from
larger pieces of action as of particular mociiant. 2-1sodes are essenti&l pieces of action froea which a plot
is constructed.
6, Joseph warren Beach, The Technique of Thomas liardy.
Chicago, 192:::, p; vl.
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Sya^try; Du#
balanced proportionsj beauty of form
arising fr<m sttch balaaee. Applied here to the correspomdenee Ifi slze^ shape, axkl arraogememt of thm parts
of the strixettire In the formal design of a poem,
ProDortlom The balanced dlspositltm of the various parts
of an aistion &mo:% themselves* aM of the •arlous parts
to the whole#
As the kind of terns defined h«^e implies» this is

a study of craftsmanship, of artifleey rather than a
stWy of Art»

%e coneern here Is with the mechanical

principle Chaucer followed in order that he might m>X&
his material# into a shape i4iich for him was an artis
tic ideal* an end to be achieve^ by the proper arrange
ment of his subject matter. %e purpose of this stud^
Is to describe the way in which Chaucer applied that
principle by dividing his subject matter* balaaclng the
parts of it within the whole* and attempting to umln*
tain a logical relation between the structure and the
design In order to realize a medieval esthetic ideal.

CHAPTER II

The Medieval Esthetic Ideal

Perhaps the inclination to think of Chaucer's
work apart from its intellectual background has ob
scured the significance of the form of Chaucer's
poetry. It is impossible to appraise the esthetic
quality of Chaucer's long narrative poems unless we
do understand the kind of form he was using in which
to embody the stories, ideas, and attitudes he took
from other authors*

And we cannot understand that

form unless we realize that in shaping the contents
of his work in particular ways, Chaucer was trying
to achieve in literary art an ideal which medieval
philosophers had described as the essence of beauty.
Unless we come to our reading of Chaucer with some
knowledge of mediev&l esthetics, it is impossible
either to appreciate thoroughly or to evaluate Chaucer's
work.

We can recognize the importance of form in
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Cb&uc@r*s poems only by recognizing that form as a
graphic representation of u medieval artistic ideal.
It is Impossible to assume, however, that Chaucer#*
contact with medieval esthetic theory

a direct one,

that he read the scattered remarks made by 8t. Thomas,
for instance, on the n&ture of beauty, and iiiiiedlately
incorporated in his poems the esthetic qualities St.
Thomas discusses.

Nor was it possible for him to come

in contact vith a body of critical writings

hich anal

yzed the n&ture of beauty in literary art, for literary
criticism had not aa yet become & pastime for writers
or a problem for philosophers.

During the Middle Ages,

literature was not recogziized as a fine art,

and no

attempt was made to view literary works as objects vhich
reflected beauty as their sole function.
During the age of Chaucer, the artist subordinated
the purely esthetic qualities of art to the ethical doc
trines art was sup osed to co&munlcate.

If art received

any sanction at all* it was a moral sanction.

At least,

the content was judged on moral grounds when it was judged
as art by the officials of the society. But moral

rind

oles were not the only principles by which the medieval
artist worked.

If moral conaideretlons usually determined

the content of his work, it did not determine his technique.
1. Katharine jgverett Gilbert and ilelimit Kuhn, A :Iistory
of Esthetics. Kew York, 1J&9, p. 157.
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In this respect he vas limited oiily by hia ability aad
his knowledge. The consideration of technical matters,
of waya of arranging his material and giving fo%% to
the content of his work^ freed him from the domination
of moral principles. Thus freed* with certain formal
principles in;mia&, ]ba could strive to achieve in his
work an a^^proximation of his esthetic ideal.
The esthetic principles wïiich Chaucer must have
known were expressed all through the Kiddle Ages until
a definite theory of Wauty had becoiiie a part of th#
mediev&l mind. The essence of this timory is reflected
in the many similar definitions various medieval thinkers
give for beautys
8t. Augustine* following Cicero whose defini
tion had beccMme a platitude* defined bèùuty
as ^proportion of the parts, together with a
certain agfeeableness of color". Jther medie
val definitions vary dnly slightly the way
of conceiving the formal han&ony. Albertus
Magnns defiiied beauty a* "elegant cotmen^urability"; 8t* Thoma** as involving the three
conditions of integrity* proportion* aAd
brightne»s\ Wherever the mediev#! philoso
phers: TiwAd theàe qùàliti0S and relations*
there thèjg fbuHd their beauty* whether in the
V3^1e spectacle of the uaiiwrse* In man* la
buildings* or In songs.... 2
The emphasis on proportion in theae definitions indicates
the reli^ince of thé medieval Aïliid upon geometry.

In 8t.

Augustine* for instance* the concept of beauty becomes
so formal at times as to be a complete interpretation of
Ibid.. p. 129,

b#a%ity in tha light of mathematical pi'lDclples#
The formal prlncl^l# of beauty as the many""
ii^"One determines for 6t, Auguotlne the most
beautiful gecmetrleal figure. He Aaym ua equllateral trlmngle Is more beautiful than a
scalene, because the scalane contslns less
equality, But the triangle In gneral equal
ity connects sides &nd angles, while in the
square^ equality connects identities: that
la, sides with sides, and angles with angles.
80 the square generally posses es more equallty than the trlùthgle and is to be pre
ferred froa the esthetic st&ndpoint. 3
When applying this geii&ietrical theory of beauty to archi
tecture, 5t. Augustine szys.
One is shocked at any uhnecess&ry inequ^^lity
in the parts of fabricated things, One is not
content,^ for Inst nee, If a house h^s one
door on the side a%hl ahother al^z^ost in the
middle but not \iulte. Oh the contrary, one
is satisfied If there Is a window in the
middle of a ^all and a window at each side
of it at the same distance from the middle.4
Although St. Thoiuas Aquinas (l 26-1^74?) vas not
concerned with esthetics as a separate branch of phllo*
sophy, there are reflections upon the nature of beauty
•

&•

scattered throughout his writings.

In the definitions

he gives for beauty, 8t. Thtmas stresses the quality so
Important to St. Augustixw.

when he show# that beauty

is not merely subjective, but a property of objects we
designate as beautiful, St. Thomas says, "Beautiful things

4. Tbld.. p. laa.
5. Leonard Callahan, A Theory of esthetic Acco/dlng to
the Principles of St. %omas Aquinas, (A dlss-artutlonj Tlie
Catholic University of A&erica, Washington, D.C.,
p.
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are those ^hlch pledge when seen; wherefore, beauty
6

oonslBta in due proportion,"

In another place, h#

ahowg the relation between beauty and the senaea and
again emphasizes proportion*
Beauty conaiats in due proportion; for the
gena6* are delighted in duly proportioned
thing#, as in vhat is after their own kind;
because sense is a sort of reason, and so
is tivery cognitive faculty. ?
In a detailed analysis of beauty* 8t. Thomas reduces the objective qualities of beauty to three:
tegrity, proportion, and splendor.

Of the three, St.

Thomas stresses proportion.
Aquinas...seema to have given greater iMportanee to this factor than to the other two
which he has laid down, for in certain pass
ages, proportion alone is aeaticned as a e<B&dition of objective beauty. Proportion con^
sista in the correct disposition of the vari
ous parts of an object or action among tiiemselves, and of the Various parts to the whole.
It Is perhaps the most striking element of
all those which are associated with the con
cept of order, since it represents order com
pleted, It is undoubtedly for this reason
that Aquinas has chosen this condition for
particular mention among the qualities of
objective beauty rather than such affiliated
nvtions as variety, unity, and harmony —
all of which are implied in the idea of pro
portion,. Variety denotes nothing more than
a multiplicity of diverse things or actions,
or successive changes; through the v.ork of
arrangement or proportion, these various
unitB ire S#t
harmonious rel .tlons, thus
effecting the unity of the object or work. 8
^ I b i d ,f p• 2 / 0 *
Ibid., p. 5:2.
8. Ibid.. GJ-1,

in
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It is necess&ry to am,basize the definition of the
principle of proportion given hare, for the Idea of "the
correct disposition of the various parts of an object
or action among themgelveSy and of the various parts to
the whole" -sj indispensable for beauty is an idea which
we find reflected again and again in medieval art. It
is an application of the kind of be^iuty St. Augustine
finds exemplified to perfection in geometrical forms.
And it becomes an application of geometry^ of the bal
ance of isasses, not only to the plastic arts, but to
liter ry art as well.

Used poorly, the principle results

in the att&inuent of balance or proportion at the ex
pense of the content's unity| thus the integrity of the
work is destroyed»

When It is used correctly, the for

mal pattern and the organic content are equally empha
sized, and we get a logical, formal pltn blending per
fectly with the action described.
Proportion, then, is the single principle which
dominates the esthetic sense in the kiddle Ages.
^ere in medieval art the principle is reflected.

EveryThe

facade of the medieval cathedral is designed to conform
to an ideal of -symmetry.

Medieval painting show* the im

position of geometrical form on religious subject# and
themes.

And medieval literature also reflects the geo

metrical bent of the medieval mind. %e balanced formal
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outline^ which constituted beautiful form In the
Middle Ages, Is most clearly represented in litera
ture in Dante's closely proportioned Divine Comedy.
The completely ordered design of the poem is a representation in liter&ry form of the philosophical
concept which dominates the formal arrangement of
the subject matter In other kinds of medieval art.
_ Every part of the Divine Ccmedv Is completely

planned and ordered on the basis of the principle of
prO; wtion. There are three main part|
s each #rt
is divided Into thirty-tliree cantos with an IntroductoiT canto in the first part. The cantos are quan*
titatively balanced with only a margin of thirty-eight
lines between the longest and the shortest. The t&t*
m&l #ymmetpy Is carried out further by the division
of the three main parts into nine sectiow each* frm
the smallest detail to the plan of the whole y The
Mvlne Comedy is dominated toy a concern for mymmetpy
#
and proportion.
%e adheremce to proportion in the foam

liter

ary art was not limited to Dante^ however* f®r tW Ideal
wa# not the property or the cremtiw of * single writer,
Sor was the api^llcation of the principle of proportion
te literary form restricted to Italian writers. In Eng9. G. G# CoultoD, Medieval Panerama. CaWtwidge. Eng.,
1959, p. 213.
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land, about the time Chaucer was writing The House of
Fame, another medieval artist was at work ap lying the
principle to the form of narrative poems. The stPuc^
turml technique of this anonymous writer parallels the
meticulous technique reflected in The Divine Comedy.
In one of his W)mt famous works, Gaw&in and the Green
Knight, the formal outline and the internal arrangement
of the parts exhibit the same careful planning for "due
proportion" as the Italian poem, but without the complete
precision that characterises Dante»s work.

Although it

lacks the vide scope and visicaa of The Divine Comedv.
Oavain and the Green Knight is one of the greatest of our
medieval masterpieces, a work created by a writer whose
"...sense of fitness and proportion entitles him to high
10
rank as an artistic wïiter.»
The artistry of this unknown author was an artistry
dominated by medieval ideal*.

In addition to having an

ethical and religious purpose, the tale embodies the medi
eval esthetic ideal of proportion in its structural framework.

In the four parts of the poem, which divide the t&le

into four well balanced episodes, the method of arranging
and proportioning the stanzas is based upon a clear recog
nition of the need for a correct disposition of the parts
in order to achieve symmetry and proportion.

By devoting.

10. George Lyman Kittredge, A Study of Gawain and the
Green Knight. Cambridge, Maws., 1316,p. 5.
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mm almost equal nuxaber of stanzas to each of the Imfortant Incidents of the tkle, the author achieves a
balanced form for his narrative. The breakdown of the
gubject matter from a whole to parts* to episodes* to
incident»* and finally to stanza* moves always toward
a finer division of the tale into smaller* evenly balanced elements.
George I,yman i&ittredge* in his description of the
structure of Oawain. says that it breaks naturally into
two parts* one devoted to the adventure of the OAallenge,
and one devoted to the adventure of the Temptation.

He

does not* however* follow the structural division any
u
further than this.
With this nmich of an analysis, we
see Gawain as a tale divided Into four books with two
books covering each of ths two adventures.

But within

the two main parts themselves* there la a further divi
sion* for each of the adventures is broken into two epi
sodes with a book employed for each episode.

Thus from

the two parts of the structure* the Challenge and the
Temptation* there is a division into books which treat
resjpectively the four episodes of the beheading* the
Journey* the chastity test* and the courage test.
Within the books* there is a further division of
the epiaodea into incidënts. Book I (the beheading) is
11. Ibid., p. 8
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concerned with the entrance of the Green -*night and with
the compact between Gavain and the IreenJKnightvJ ..Book
II (the journey) describes the wanderings of Oawalm and
the exchange compact between 0»waln and the lord of the
castle. Book III (the chastity test) comprise# three
incidents.

Bach of the three days Gawain is tempted

by the lady of the castle makes one incident in the book.
Book IV (the courage test) returns to the pattern of the
first two, and we find two incidents in it, the trip
from the castle to the Green Chapel
Chapel.

the test at the

In this final incident, the two adventures, the

Challenge and the Temptation, are brought neatly together
in a denouaent which relates the two threads of the plot.
The planning for proportion is even more meticulous
than this, however, for each of the books is given fur
ther balance by an application of a definite number of
stanzas to each of the incidents within the books. Book
I, which has a total of twenty-one stansas in it, has
eleven given to the first incident and ten to the second.
Book II, which has twenty-four stanzas, has twelve for
the first incident and twelve for the second.

Because

of the extra incident. Book III is just about half again
as long as the other two books.

Its thirty-four stanzas

are divided so that eleven stanzas cover the first inci
dent, eleven the second, and twelve the third. %e
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fourth book* with tweaty^two stanzas^ r#tur%M to the
double incident pattern of the first two booka and contînmes the wên distribution of the stanzas.

Eleven

stanzas are devoted to the first incident and elevém
to the second*
, With the emâllest unite of the tale balanced go
nicely* end the larger unit* proportioned with the #ame
considératlcm for syaaetry, the mmthor of Gawain achieves
in this medieval romance the beauty of proportion that
the medieval mind considered neceesary In work# of art.
The mechaniom involved in producing the final effect of
the PO^ is not immediately noticed by the reader becaus# the unknown artist skillfully blended his formal
pattern with his completely organic content to create
a unified, ordered work of art.
When we come to our study of medieval literature,
and to the works of Chaucer particularly, aware of this
principle of the medieval esthetic in theoi^r and practice, it is impossible to speak as Warchette Chute does
of » "...blithe, medieval disregard of the ftrtiiei?lei èfi

12
balance and construction..*.
and of a "quite unmedie13
val»
respect for structure and proportion which she
finds characteristic of some medieval poets. Rather we
are inclined to think of a disregard for the principle
of proportion in art as unmedieval, and of the respect
2J£, Marchette Chute, Geoffrey Chaucer of England. Hew
York, 1946, p. 90, (italics are my own).
13. Ibid., p. 76
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for structure and balance as distinctly medieval.
Among the laore self-conscious artists, such poets
as Dante* the Gawain poet, and Chaucer, we would
expect to find a reflection in the form of their
work of the principle of prçportio®, the fundamen
tal principle in the medieval concept of beauty.
However, by thinking of the medieval poet apart
fro# the medieval attitude toward beauty, we fall
to recognize the significance of the regard for pro
portion when we find it reflected in the poetry of
the period.

Perhaps this failure to see the relation

between the medieval concept of beauty (or the failure
to recognize a medieval esthetic at all) and the fer
mai beauty of many medieval poems is responsible for
the neglect that has been accorded the form of Chaucer * s
long narrative poems.
In a stMy of ^Wiucer * s development as a crafts
man of form, an acquaintance with this esthetic tradi
tion is, if not entirely indispensable, at least of
great value.

It explains and points up the significance

of the kind of form into which Chaucer molded his long
poems. Tracing the development of his structural tech
nique toward the realization of the ideal of proportion,
from the relatively disordered early poems to the "ccmpleted order" of the later ones, will show how thoroughly
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Camiwerartistic method is dominated by a concern for
formal perfection.

It vlll reveal the principle of pro

portion as a fundamental aim of Chaucer •» later craftsmanmhlp.

CHAPTER III
The j&arly Poema*
Convention and Experiment In Form

The three minor poems. The Aook of the Docheea.
The Mouse of Fame, and The Parliament of Fowl#, are,
an Interesting serle# in the sequence of Chaucer's
works because they are the products of the formative
period in his literary career.

Riey reflect the in

fluence of the French poet#, Chaucer»s first masters,
and at the same time. The Parliament of Fowls and
The Bouse of Fame show the beginning of Italian in
fluences which followed shortly after a trip Chaucer
made to Florence and Genoa in 1372 and 12^73.
Although the three work* are recognized by scholar#
as indubitably Chaucer's, only one of them has been
dated with any degree of certainty.

Chaucer wrote the

Book of the Duchess in commemoration of the death of
Blanche, Duchess of Lancaster, first wife of John of
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Gaunt in whose service both Chaucer and his wife spent
many years of their lives.

Chaucer wrote The Book of

the Duchess in 1363 shortly after the Duchess died in
1
September of that ye&r.
Neither The Parliament of ^ovls nor The iiouse of
Fame has been dated in so positive a fashion.

Allegor

ical interpretations attempting to relate these poems
to historical events are interesting, but their evidence
is, as F, H, iiobinson say a, too dubious to be of any
2 '
great help.
Internal evidence based primarily upcai
literary allusions, versification technique, and sty
listic innovations, has, however, placed the two poems
near The Book of the Duchess

after rather than be

fore— but the evidence is not sufficiently cemclusive
to prove that The ^use of Fame followed or preceded
The Parliament of tpwls.

Robert Dudley French assigns
3
the latter poem to the years 1381-2 and the former

to the years when Chaucer was working as controller of
the customs between 1374 and 1585.

He suggests that

The Bouse of Fame vas probably written not long after
4
1374.
Such eminent Chaucerian scholars as R. K. Boot,
Emile Legouis, and George Lyman Klttredge agree with
this general grouping, but none of them assigns prece
dence to either The Parliament of ^ovls or I'he house
1. Robert Dudley French, A Chaucer Handbook. Hew York,
1947, p. 86.
2. F. N. Robinson, The Poetical *orks of Chaucer. Cam
bridge, Mass*, 1935, p. xxv.
3. Robert Dudley French, op.cit.. p. 93.
4. Ibid., p. 123.
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of Fame without question.
John Livingston Lowes differs from mout scholar#,
for he is not convinced that The House of Fame precedes
5
rather than follows The Parliament. The only certainty
he can see is that both poems fall between The Book lusd
The Prologue to the Legend of Good Women in which they
. .
'/ .6 - '
are both mentioned.
For general purposes, Lowes says,
this sequence is all that is necegs&ry.

This general

grouping is sufficient for studies interested ià treating
the three poem# as a group exiiitoitlng characteristics
common to the work of the immature artist, but for the
puri oses of this study the chronological sequence is,
if not completely necessary, at least important because
of the added light it throw# upoaa Châucer»» progressive
development as a craftsman of form.
Lowes notices a strange tr&nsformaticm in Chaucer*s
DOv^tic Sfcirit in The Mouse compared to the way that
spirit is reflected in The Parliament.:&M %e Book, ©lis
.

transformation, Lo)#s finds, is owing to tihaucert# in
troduction shoï^ly after la7S to Dante * s Divine Comedy.
There is wiother transformation, however, inspired by
the Divine Cmaedy. which presents the influence of Dante»s
work upon Chaucer*# tecimique in more concrete terms than
6. For the sake of brevity, the titles of these three
early poems will be referred to by the first important word
in the title.
6. John Livingston Lowes, Geoffrey Chaucer and the De~
velopfflient of His Genius. Boston, 1SS4, p.l4ë.
— v r i b g . , p. 1 3 ^ — '
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the r&gue influence described by Lowes,
formation is in structural technique.

This trans

It is a cha%e

frcaa the amorphous, haphazard structural plan of The
Book to an attempt at a kind of formal symmetry in
the plan of %e House.

In this poem, Chaucer made

his first attempt to realize proportion by the imp#sition of a formal outline upon the content of his
work»

It was an attempt at the kind of formal per

fection Dante achieved so successfully in the Divine
Comedy.

Although the experiment is a failure in The

House. the poem was an effective step toward the
achievement of the ideal in the two narratives which
followed it« Troilus and Criseyde and The Khightes

The over-all structur&l device employed in the
three poems to give them some kind of form is the con
ventional dream-vision which was Introduced in the
thirteenth century by the popular Aom&nce of the

Rose.

%is poem became one of the most influentlàl works of
the later Mi idle Ages.

Chaucer translated the first
8
half of this romance early in his career, and went «m
to use the devices he learned from it in his early
poems.

In all three of the poems of this ùarly period,

Chaucer adheres closely to the structural pattern of
the dream vision.
8. Robert Dudley French, OP.cit.. pp. 78-8J.
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la all three of the ^oems, the author falls asleep
and dreams; his poem is a description of the vision
which came to him in his dream. The Book begin# with
a discussion „of sleeplessness* proceeds to a discussion
of an old French romance the author has been reading
to pass his sleepless nights, and finally describes the
vision. In The Parliament, the author is reading the
Somnium Sciaionus when he falls asleep and dreams.
The <^Qnse> there is a slight variation.

In

The author

falls asleep and in the first part of his dream, he
sees the tale of Aeneas painted on the walls of a glass
palace, fhe concise narration of the story of Aeneas
constitutes the first part of the dream.

In The Book

and The Parliament p then, there is a general division
of the structural pattern Into two parts.

The first

part is introductory, consisting of à summarized tale,
and the second part is the main episode of the poem,
the dream itself.

The Mouse is divided arbitrarily

into formal parts or bocAcs,

The introductory element

is contained within a Proem and an Invocation and
the summarized tale becomes a distinct episode in tW
dream; it is not used as the tale is used in the other
poems, as an introduction to the dream.
The best way to understand the different stmctural methods employed by Chaucer in these poems is
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to analyze them with the liitention of seeing how th#
introductory :i^torles function in the structural patterns of The Book and The Parliament compared to the
way In which the tale of Aeneas functions in The llouae.
£n analysis; of this kind shovs iiraiiediately that there
Is a difference in the function of the introductory
stories in the two structural patterns.

In the two

former poems, the tales function organically; they are
closely interwoven in thw ccaaplete fabric of the poems,
not only by mechanical devices which connect them to
the main episode of the poem* but also, (in The Book.
for instance) by foreshadowing the theme of the main
episode so that the tone of the poem is set before the
main episode is introduced. In The Parliament, the
tale describes a dream and le^ds directly into the
dream of the author, the là&in episode of the poem.
In contrast to this, the introductory tale of
Aeneas in The Mouse is not so closely related to the
main episodes of the dream.

It is a curious episode

I

in itself with only a bare, formal relationship to the
other episodes in the poem.

Instead of being subor-

dinated to the main p^^rt of the dre:zm, us the summarized tales are in the other two poems, the: tale of
Aeneas becomes an independent element, a story narrated for its Intrinsic interest, not for the appli
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cation it might have to the re@t of the poem.

The tm-

portance it assumes in the poem &g a whole is reflected
im the number of linea it takes up in the first book;
about 40J of the 508 lines of this book afe devoted to
the tale of Aeneaa.
Côntr^iry to the opinion of moat critics, Geoipg*
Dyma* Kittredge considers The Houae a well comstruoted
po#m.

He defend# the length of the suimafized tale of

Aeoea# (m the grounds that it is an integral part of
the whole poem, not a mere digression or simply a deow
9
ation as most critics consider it.
His argument, however, is not convincing. It is true that the tale is a
love story and that wluit plot there is in the poem is
motivate by the author*s jouMiey to h%r tidings of
love, but the connection other than this is negligible.
The ^tiv&tion which carries the author from the tempi#
of glass to the House of Aumors is the one slim thread
which attempts to bind such heterogeneous elements to
gether a# the tale of Aeneas* the flight of the eagle
with its numerous digressions, the descripticm of the
House of Fame and the long account of the audience before Queen Fame, and, finally^ thé description of the
house of Rumors, a complete surprise to the reader,
9, George Lyman Kittredge, Chaucer and His Poetry.
Cambridge, Mass., 1915, pp. 78-0.
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coming aa It does when the poem aeemed to be near Itg ^
#Bd. Rather than agree with Kittredge thàt the intro^
dnetory tale ie an integral part of A veil planned
poem^ we &re almost forced to agree with the m&jority
of critic* that the ceastruction of the poem i« poce,
that there aeems to be no aim in the progregmiom cf
the

and that it completely lacks & plan.

The

introdueto]!y tel# i* merely another episode in an epi
sodic poem; it ia not organically rel&ted to the reat
of the n&rr&tive*
Ihia ourions divergence from the ecructuyal pat
tern of two closely related parts found in The Book
and The Parliament narks The

of Fame as a dis

tinctly different kind of poem from the other two
dream-visions.

It is distinctly different in struc-

tw$ and design* sa different that we are immediately
led to a consideration of the House as an experiment
in form as well as an experiment scholars h&ve noticed
in verse# style* and theme^

In order to see the re.

levamce of this experiment to & study of Saucer's
technique, it is necesstry to find out by e detailed
analysis how the artistic completeness of the poems
is affected by the use of a unified, single episode
structural pattern in !rhe Book and The Parliament, and
how such completeness is affected by & divergence from
this pattern in The ^^ouse of Fame.

CIL^PTER IT
The ^ingle-Episotie Form

TW Book of the Duchess is a conventional dre&mvisloa closely modeled after li^ciiaut's Hoy de Beh&ingne.
Chaucer deviates from the regular use of the device
only by adapting the familiar type of poem to the uses
of an elegy,

«Soîaetimes,» F. H. Bobtason says, "he

follows hia model so strictly that the description of
Blanche seems to be drawn as much from Machaut as from

1
life,®

The regular features of the dream-vision are

present in the poem.

There is the introductory device

of reading a book before falling asleep, the discussion
of dreams, the dream setting In hay or in the early
spring, the guide (which in many poems of this kind
takes the form of a helpful animal), the personlficati<m of abstractions, the meadow full of daisies or
the walled garden, a great forest, and the singing
1.

F, M. Robinson, op.cit.. p. 615.
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birds#

Chaucer makes no innovations in the conventional

structure of the dream-vision.
The poem deals with a single episode, the meeting
between the dreamer aW tlw Black Knight,,

The dialogue

which ensues between the two leads the reader slowly up
to a climax in the discovery of the pathetic fact the
whole poem has been pointing toward* the fact that th*
knight's lady is dead.
but upon tone.

The emphasis is not upon action,

There is no definite motive for the de

velopment of the narrative except that of finding out,
after the dreamer sees the knight grieving, why he is
sad.

Everything happens accidently, and the incidents

occur one after the other without apparent reason.

Pro

portion is disregarded; passages are developed for their
own sake, rather than for their significance in the whole
poem.
Chaucer begins by discussing sleeplessness and soon
turns to a book be has been reading, "an olde French romaunce", which has passed away some sleepless time for
htm. Because the story is interesting, Chaucer decides
to tell the reader about it.

But in addition to its in

trinsic interest, the story is the right story to use as
the introduction to an elegy.

The theme of the tale of

Seys and Alcyone Is the same as the theme • of the Black
Knight * s storyI here the situation is reversed, however.

a l&dy In the introductory taie is grieving for her
loat loN while in the dream, a lord ia grieving for
his dead lady.

A second useful thing about the story

is thct in it the author leanas about ^wpheus
actually can help iwn to sleep.

As Chaucer finishes

the têle, he continues to thlhk about this powerful
being who can owe men of insoiimia. If such a thtog
were true* Chaucer would give anything to have the
god put him to sleep.

No sooner h&s he finished his

wish^ than he falls into a deep sleep and the dream
begins.
The introductory tale ^.erforms a triple function
in the poem.

It is interesting In itselfy & story com

pletely told even though in concise, summary form,

As

such, it is the kind of digression enjoyed by the medie
val reader.

But it is more than s digresaion. The

story also functions as a mechanical device to further
the progression of the narrative. By referri^ to Mor
pheus, Chaucer leads the reader from the story to the
dreàm wiiich follows when the author f^lls asleep thinking
about the sleep induced in Alcyone by Kprpheus,

Fur

thermore, tiie theme of ^e tale reinforces and sets the
melencholy tone for the whole poem.

The grief of Alcyone

highlights the grief of the Black Knight. In the maim
jl&rt of the poem, this mournful strain is expanded into

th# dominant tb#me of the poem. The tale of Seyg and
Alcyone, functioning as it does In these three ways,
is an Integral part of the poem, not gometblng developed
entirely for its own Interest.
The dream follow* this introduction.

With & atr&nge

aort of logic, the author * s vision unfolds, disclosing
the setting and incidenta of the typical dream^viaion
poem.

He is aware of am&ll bird* singing outside of his

chamber on a beautiful spring day. Then It seems to him
that the walls of his chamber are lined with wonderful
pictures, and just as he notices them he bears the call
of a hunting horn;
join the hunt.

Immediately he is off on his horse to

But the others outdistance him, and he

is left behind with a little dog who scampers away as
the author reaches for him.

He is led by the dog to a

beautiful grove filled with huge trees and thousands of
small animals of all descriptions and kinds.

As the

dreamer gazes around, he notices a solitary figure
dressed mil in black who sits with bowed head nearby.
From this point, the main episode of the j^iaok
Knight is slowly developed by the use of a conventional
question-answer device alternating from short, sugges
tive questions % the dreamer to long passages of laisentation and description by the knight,

There is a long

com.laint against the goddess Fortune, a description of

the beautiful lady, àn nceount of the knight's eou]>tahlp, a short description of hla wedded bllss^ and
fjUmlly the drècmér asks <&e &ore questlcm;
"Sir*" quod i* "where Is she now?**
After » pause and à réitération of the greatness of
his loss, the knight says,
"She is ded:''
With that the dreamer watches as the knight beglna
to ride homeward,

i^/heh he reaches the castle on a

distant hill, the tower b*ll tolls and the dreamer
av^kens to find the book of Geys and Alcyone still
in his hand.
There are two phases in this dream episode.

The

first one, the hunt, 1» a short (only 149 lines of the
1334 lines of the poem) transitioxml Incident which
serves mechanically to bring the dreamer to the grove
where he finds the Black Knight.

The second phaae^ the

dialogue, is the main episode for which the rest of th#
poem has been preparing the reader.

About 890 line#

or two-thii'ds of the poea are devoted to this episode.
Perhaps the elaborate development could be Criticized;
it is not at all proportionate to the first part 6f
the poem.

But Chaucer Is evidently not concerned with

the principle of proportitm In this poem. The impor
tant thing is not formal p»rfecti(m, but the emotional
effect of the knight*s sto%ir.
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As a poem dealing with a static situation and
with a $lB%le epl#ode, there is little or no need
for the kind of balance used so successfully by the
Q»w»tn poet in his aultiple-episode narrative. In
cept for occasional long speeches and digressions,
fhe Book is a successful poem*

became it does

create the wotioiml effeet it sets out to do* it is
an artistie achievement of a particular kind that re
flects a great deal of poetic ability, the finel and
sii^le effect of the poem is made pwsible by a focus
of interest upon one episode# a static situation out
of which the them# is developed by description and
rhetoric rather than

the narratim of dramatic ac

tion. there are no formal divisions based upm a break
down into episodes and incidents because here only «me
episode is described»
the Parliamwnt is men more compact structurally
than Sm Book.
Valenti#e*s

As an occasional poem celebrating St*
it is concerned with one episode# the

gstheri%% of the b^s in the early spring at the temple
of Venus to choose smtes#

fhe whole poem is intended to

eeeate a single impressiiHi throngh

rather than actimi.

Sere the to%* i# joyful rather than sad as In fhe Book.
At the md# instead of a climaotW discovery device* there
is « smg whieh summarize# the gay# joyon# tone of the
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whole

i

Oeia,

^gain as

The Book: each elej^ent le&ds tiie

reader gradually up to the %aln Incident.

The dis

cussion of dre&ms leads to & ie^crlptlon vf the dream
of bcifio which the author has been readiag.

Out of

this dream, Afrlçanus ap];.ear8 to le^d tht dre^jrey to
the scene of tne pLrllcUi.ent of birds.

After a des

cription of the park in which the dreamer fin.s him
self, the main incident begins.

Through a round of

speeches from the various birds and Nature, the p&r1lament is described. The quarrel over,the formel
ends, and all of tne birds join in song celebrating
the advent of sumu.er.
The Parliament, li^cc The .^ook of the Ducness.
is designed to create on effect by tae use of rhetoric
and description rather than by the use of dramatic
action.

The focus of interest is upon a static sit

uation not upon an organically related series of epi
sodes.

A consistent tone is a.alntained to give both

poems unity.

Because both .oems treat one episode,

they do not have a formal design divided into parts.
Unlike the tapestry effect (the d plcti:n in scenes
placed side by side of several related episodes which
tell a story) characteristic of the form of Gavain
and the Green Knight. these poems are tableaux, vivid
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of wiriiglo gcuitaet

neither vf

pooma refloctg a corieern for the principle of propor-^
tlcm,

Decauëo thu

<rel atively aimi le in botli ex-

tiaruAl design and iiicenwl stnictur#^ the poew do
not proixmt the arblAtie prublom ttkit lx.Ate
&%W4)ln i <x)t w%te concerned with.

the

Ch^tuce/ wet thl8

jxroblé* when he c.jw to treat tlie w Itiple-^piapd#
*tfu&tiHlpe of bia later ^ moTQ Ctmilox puem@.

Hia first

ezperimeat with this :jr(*l#e wtig in The '^xme of Faaxe.
a poem which la much mor6 cot&pliciit^d in content &%)d
deaiga tlian these fir at dret^-vlgltm woi'ks.

CHAM-SR V

The Multiple-episode Structure and
the Divided Formal Design

There are tvo major differences between the
structural patterns of the two conventional dreamvisions and The %>use of Fame. First, The Mouse
is a much more ambitious work than either The Book
or The Parliament.

It is three times as long as

the latter and twice as long as the former poem.
Secondly, where The Book and The Parliament are single
and continuous, concentrated and unified in their
execution. The House is diverse and expansive, disor
ganized in execution and divided by formal divisions
into three books.

The two former poems are concerned

with one episode and a single theme.

The House treats

three distinct episodes and does not have a consistent
theme.

In contrast to the other poems. The House has
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a great deal of movement; it is not concerned with a
static scene, nor with a single episode set in one
place.
The division of the poem into book* is an inter
esting device, missing in the design of Chaucer's
other early poems.

The divisions are not arbitrary,

nor do they function merely as convenient resting
places for the reader.

They parallel as an external

design the internal structural breakdown of the poem
into episodes.

Each book comprises one episode in

the whole dream.

Book I has as its central episode

the story of Aeneas which the dreamer finds painted
on the interior of the glass palace.

Book II des

cribes the flight of the eagle from the barren field
to the mountain of ice upon which rests the House of
Fame.

Book III is concerned, as Chaucer says in the

invocation, ""Rie House of Fame for to descryve."
A further attempt at formal design within the
books themselves is the division of the books into
Proem, Invocation, and Story or Dream.

This varies

somewhat in the different books, but there are at least
two divisions in each.

Book I has a Proem, Invocation

and Story; Book II has a Proem and a Dream; and. Book
III has en Invocation and a Dream division.

Within

the main parts of the books, however, the narrative
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is developed tephazardly with numerous digressions.
Ho attempt is aade to maintain relations which would
unify the poem.

The uncontrolled description in the

last book, particularly that which ceases so unexpec
tedly with the introduction of the House of Rumors
after the author had specifically stated he intended
to describe only the House of Fame, adds to the con
fusion and incoherence of the poem.

Although there

is some unity within each of the first two books,
there is none in the third.

In the whole poem, there

is quite noticeably some confusion in the author's
mind as to the effect he is trying to create.
Book I begins, as do the other dream-visions,
with the addition of a formal prologue,

k discussion

of dreams in the Proem leads to a reference to a par
ticular dream which the author onee had.

This dream,

the poet says, he will relate in the following poem.
An invocation to the God of Sleep follows, and then
the account of the dream begins in the division marked
"Story".

The first episode, the story of Aeneas, is

narrated in summary form from Aeneas expulsion from
Troy to his victories in Italy.

Book I ends with the

dreamer wandering out from the temple of glass onto
a barren field.

As he gazes upward, he sees a golden

eagle descending toward him.
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As yet the only purpose the yoem seems to have is
to describe a dream.

Remembering the pattern of the

other two dreaa-visions, we expect a r&pic sqrvey of
the usual introductory tags, the singing birds, the
painted walls of a chamber, and the beautiful park or
grove, but the progression of the movement stops in
this poem to permit the poet to develop one of the con
ventions, the paintings on the walls. The delay be
comes a complete digression as the author devotes about
400 lines to the story of Aeneas.

The emphasis is upon

the love affair between Aeneas and ^ido as Kittredge

1
;oints out, but the love story in no way becomes an or
ganic {^t of the poem.

After it is finished, and the

poem is well into Book II, the theme of the poem Is dis
closed in tW dialogue between the eagle and the dreamer.
The journey the dreamer is making, we find^ is to hear
tidings of love at the ^ouse of Fame.

There is no refer

ence to the tale of Aeneas after the tale is finished in
the first book.
From the pattern established in the first book, it
would seem that the poet intends to narrate a series of
tales within the framework of the dream-vision.

Expec

ting a consistent design, we might loùk forward to finding
in Book II a second tale similar to the one fouM in
1. George Lyman Kittredge, Chaucer and His Poetry.
p. 79.
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the first book,

Such & piaa Chaucer utilized ia the

Iiegead of Good Women, written after The House and
essentially the sax^ kind of plan is the basis for the
Canterbury tales. ^h&ucer»s last vork.
m@ma not to have such a plan.

But The House

The story of Aemeaa

in the first book is not the foundation for a coB8i&*
temtly carried out design.
gotten,

The story is told and for

The dream moves on to the journey of the poet

to the House of Feme.

As Karchette Chute says, «...the

poem is such a rambling affair that Chaueer had no
clear idea of where he wa# goingThe .oem merely
moves along episodically toward the "lytel l&gte bok"»
68 Chawer describes it# where the aimlessness is more
clearly evident as that little book grows out of all
proportic® to the other two.
Book II continues the account of the eagle from
the time the dreamer is picked up to his arrival at the
mountain of ice#

Daring the flight, the eagle reassures

the poet when he is frightened, and tells him why they
are making the flight.

It seems that Jupiter, recog

nizing Chaucer as a servant of love is going to reward
him by having him taken to the House of Fame where he
will learn more about love,

here we get the first state

ment of what precisely the poem ia about.
S. Marchette Chute, op.cit.. p. 110,

From this
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point, the progression of the dream is motivated by
the search for news of love.

The theme is not de

veloped In the second book, however, after it is
statedl the focus of interest is upon the brisk, hu-'
morons monologue of the eagle on the law of the uni
verse, the nature of sound and speech, &nd the wonder
of the heavens é

They arrive at the mountain and the

eagle leaves the dreamer to carry on alone.
In the Invocation to Book ill, the poet states
that he intends to describe the Mouse of Fame in this
last book of the poem. Here the lack of planning for
proportion and unity is more marked than in the pre
ceding books.

The third book is twice as

long as

either of the other tvo books without their indivi
dual Unity I it is rambling, seemingly, without an end
in sight. There is the possibility that with the en
trance of the "man of grete auctoritee" at the end
of the manuscript, the dream might be coming to a
close.

It would be impossible* however, for even a

great authority to bring the poem to a conclusion that
would someho# give a semblance of unity and cohérence
to the poem as a whole#
The third book expands out of all proportion to
the other books, but little is accomplished toward de
veloping a thmae.

Apparently in desperation, the poet
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shifts from the House of Fame to the Mous» of Uxmors
in am effort to terminate his poem, but the House of
Rumor* proves as interesting to the poet as the House
of fame, and the book begins to grow again with the
minute description of the chaos of Laborymtum.
In spite of the external design, the divisimi
of the subject matter on the basis of episodes into
formally divided books,. The House of Fame is a com
plete structural failure. The confused content with
its unrelated structure of episodes and its lack of
proportion in the parts fails to achieve the kind of
order that the external design indicates was attempted.
It is a more ambitious and a more interesting poem
than either The Book or The Parliament, but it does
not attain the artistry of these less complex poems,
The failure of this experiment in form is signi
ficant because it suggests that in The House of Fame
^haucer was not only taking off on a poetic flight
uMer the inspiration of Dante, as Wwes maintains,
but that W was attempting to build a long narrative
poea which would be quite different in form from his
other poems*

Both The Book and The farlla&ent are

artistically successful in handling the one episode
with which they are concerned.

In The House, however,

the attempt to weave together a long poem consisting
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of more than one episode, with a great deal of movement
in it, ends in total failure. The appearance of sym
metry is here in the formal division of the parts cf
the subject matter, but It is external symmetry only;
there is no internal set of relationships to give the
poem unity.

Nor is there the balance of the three parts,

the kiiwi of balance that would have realized the sym
metry which the formal plan indicates was an objective.
If we accept the opinion of Lowes that a sudden
introduction to Dante inspired ^haucer to heights beyond
his reach, we have only half the answer to the problem
presented by the unfinished poem.

If this work is the

first long narrative of Chaucer*s which shows decidely
the influence of Dante, how is this influence reflected
beyond the level of poetic inspiration?

What definitely

does the form of the poem have that neither of the other
dream-visions have?

Or to put it another way*

What

could Dante offer another literary craftsman in addition
to inspiration?
What Dante had was, as Lowes describes it, "...a
sense of artistic unity (which) was uncompromising as
3
steel"j
and further, as we have seen, a structural
technique which had as its ideal "due proportion", the
fundamental mark of beauty for the medieval mind.
S.

John Livingston Lowes, op.cit.. p. ^9.

Chaucer's
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attempt to realize this formal sycuuetry, and hi# Ina
bility to retain unity at the same time made the House
of Fame an artistic failure.

The attempt to set up

a logical relation between an external design and the
episodes of his subject matter indicates that Chaucer
was trying to achieve the same kind of form that Dante
achieved in the Divine Comedy.

This technical experi

ment is a concrete reflection of the Influence Dante
could have had on Chaucer * s artistic %eia6niq#e.
It is quite possible tht.t Chaucer was aware of the
medieval principle of proportion before atudying The
Divine Comedy, but the absence of any attempt at formal
symmetry in The Book and The Parliament suggests that
the ideal of formal symmetry came into his technique
as a working principle with his introduction to Dante's
wurk shortly before he wrote The Mouse of Fame.

An ar

tist so aware of technique as Chaucer would surely notice
the symmetrically shaped form of The Divine Comedy.
That he would attempt to imit&te that form is almost
certain^ for Chaucer vas an artist who borrowed freely
from other craftsmen to perfect his own artistic method.
It is unlikely that Chaucer came in contact with
the literary use of this principle through an acquain
tance with the works of his contemporary* the Gawaln
poet.

The dialect of this unknown writer, that of the

north of i^agliind, precludes the possibility of Chaucer*s
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knowledge of Ms wvrk because Chaucer*s dialect was that
of the South Midlands.

Chaucer's taste in literature

and his *mowledge of languages was continental rather
than regional; his culture was more of France and Italy
than of his native England.

It is more than likely that

The Divine Comedy was the first literary work in which
Chaucer could have noticed a thorough and successful ad
herence to the principle of proportion.

It is lively

also that in the first work after àn Introduction to the
work of Dante, Chaucer would expe:iaent with the principle
of proportion that he found in the formal design of The
Divine Comedy.

The unsuccessful experiment in The House

of Fame was Chaucer's first use of a structural technique
which culminated in the achievwaent of a symmetrical form
in his later poems.
This analysis of the structural patterns of the three
early poems does not definitely prove that The Parliament
preceded 13ae House of Fame.

But it does establish some

evidence for th«- possibility 6fithe later composition of
The Mouse of Fame.

It is logical to see Chaucer's tech

nical development as a progressive one away from the single
episode structure of the ^ook and The Parliament toward
the multiple-episode structures of the later poems.

Yet

there is the possibility also that the failure of the
4.

MarChette Chute, op.cit.. p. 66.
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of the structural technique in The House caused Chaucer
to return to the simple pattern of the first poem and
to write another of the same kind^ The Parliament. In
the next long poems, however, the Trollus and The Knight es
Tale, the same form as that attempted in The Aause is
used, in these poems with remarkable success.

Thus it

seems just as probable that Chaucer moved directly frcaa
the failure of The House of Fame to a successful experi
ment with the same formal design in mind in the later
poem#.
When Chaucer wrote The iipuse of Fame, he apparently
had not yet learned the necessity for organic unity aULthuugh, as we have seen, he had begun in this pomm to
make use of a formal design to give some kind of order
to his work.

It was from another Italian's works, those

of Boccaccio, that Chaucer borrowed the kind of content
that he needed to give unity to his long narratives.

In

his later poems, the Trollus and %e Knightes Tale.
Chaucer combined a technique based upon l_e medieval
ideal of proportion with the organic plots of Boccaccio
to create works of art which successfully achieve the
quality of beauty important to the medieval mind, the
quality of formal symiiietfy.

CHAPT^ YI
Trollim aad Carisgydfti
ttpganic Unity with the Formai Besiga

neither Trolliig and Crlaeyde nor The Kalghtes
Tale ham been dated precisely»

Scholars agree that

the two pieces belong to Chamcer *@ later phase as a
writer, that phase just preceding the composItl<m of
The Canterbury Tales aM Immdlately following the
seooM ioyrney to Italy in 15^8. Frw^ places them
In #e period ftcat 158S to 1585. Prlsarlly Wcaiiae
Is a part
whl#i Chancer was, working :

at hisjdeath im,„l^W* it

is placed after the long rosmnee of ^o|lus iba the
1
#ronolQ#iiW. sequeime of his works#
Wmtever the
seqmenc# of their _ c^posl^o»y. it is jEwmslbl# W coo*
slder thws both as products of the matare artist and
1. Robert Wdley French, OB.clt.. p. 392-^.

m

s«e them as works which reflect the finished techaiqia#
(&a#eer epiHars to have been striving for im The Hgmae
sUsmof the studies of Trollug aaâ Crime»## have
bema ««meerned with fiiding & theory by whieh to «*plmim the behmvim* of the chareeter# and by whleh t®
emmiwt# them &s psyehôlogiÊalîy trim
Few studies of the tQim aW atraeture *f the poem have
b##m made. Thorn# R, Priée «s asalyais #f -the
a# drama was a atep k& this dlreetim* Wt met a earnplete wm#

In his atw^# he Gowe#rate# upin tW de-

velopmemt of draaatle aeticm^ and #@e# %W five patt
d##igm of the pwm as fosethiog ^xtmrnêmam

%g five

stages of the aetiem emt aar&ss the fermai divlsWw;
C^tteer gave tW aeticm hy dividing the atory Imto b#8k»,
and break tW fermai desipi into five imb&lawed ##%##
Other tham tWL# amaly#!# of m$ë%*##

@f farm

io the froHm# has not beem extended''IQip^aE^, pt .i^eatigaMm df the reiatioaihip betwae# Chaueer *# plot 'séâ
%h# plot ^ Boceaacie*# filosWat# frw nhieh C^ueer*#
&& %wma# B# Priee. e%elt.A m# 321-2, (Wee*#
dlaregarâ fthe five part design of the
refleeted ia the di##r@p^i# of the flv# ##ge# he
»o«e# @a the aètiw of the ##m# (1) frotasiJi the
fSit 266 ime#i (2) #pita#l#i the
WS IJaesf
(S) #eeW of elimax: the a®xt^^lloe#||4) fmirth
itagêt tha next 1820 11%%##$ a#^) «as «Iwii^ stage
of the attlcm» i# the aaahe of 50 limm^at the e^ Price
eompletely overlook# the act'o&l formal éeslg» whieh blend#
with the dlspositioa of the episodes to make the poem a
baiamaed work of art.
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story is derived. The coner» for plot and characters
has obscured much of what makes Chaucer a highly skilled
artist, for, in addition to being a skillful manipulator
of borrowed plots and a master at human portraiture,
he was also a a^dieval craftsman of form, a writer aware of the need f or beauty in the whole wcark of art as
much as for beauty in the parts#
That Chaucer, by the tiim he came to write the
Trollus. was conscious of a need for formal design aai
an ordered c(Wtent is certain.

His imsuccessful attempt

at formal perfection in the A)use of Fame, after his
introduction to the "completed order" of %e Bivlne
Comedy> probably emphasised for him the necessity for
planning not only the external design, but also the
internal arrangement and unity of the parts. TW struc
tural failure in The House of Fame perhaps highlighted
for him a piece of advice about compositimm which GMucer had learned earlier in his career, but which up to
this point he had not applied.

In planning the Troilus

in advame # as *%rchette Chute says,
...Chaucer w&a following one of the few good
pieces of advice that he derived from tl# text
books on rhetoric; for the method used here
is the one originally recoœseaîed by Geoffrey
de VinsaufI
^If one has a house to buiM, the impetuous
hand does not rush to the act; the izmer*
most line of the heart measures the work
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in advance, and the Inner man prescribes
# course according to an Established plan;
the hand of the Mud fashions the whole be
fore that of the body*»^.Vhen a plan has
arranged the subject in a secret place of
the mind* poetry will come to clothe tlw
matter with words#*
Chancer was well aware of this ex
cellent piece of advice when he sat down
to write frolltts and Orlsevde: M quotes
the first five lines of it in his own poem,
so accurately that he bad either |nst read
de Vinsanf *s advice or already knew it by
heart* S
Mss Chute contînmes her interpretation of this
information by applying it to Chancer•« concern fear
p3jOt, toe a well motivated and closely interwoven
piece of &cti<m*

It is qnlte possible that this con-

cera on Chancer*s part was more for total form, for
the wWle »honse% than it was for a well knit plot.
pattern of arrangemem^ of the parts of the actiw
In the froilns seems to iMieate that the principle
of propmrtic## of »the correct disposition of the
various parts* in their relaticm to wm another and to
the whole^ was as fundamental, to his techidque as was
his c(#c#rm for tW movement of the action*
fhis analysis of the Iroi^m fomises upon the e%terml desigm as well as npm the action wtJthin that
design and exwrnimes the t#tal form of the g^wm, not
merely (me aspect of it.

By getting mway frcm a cm-

3. Harchette Chute, op.cit.* pp. 158-9
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eer# for plot alone* it is possible to see the total
pattern of the troiliaa, m jpmttem ubich maWs m#e #f
6ooea«seio*s organic plc^ for its intemml struettaroj^
ami th# traditional desl®a borrowed from medieval ro
mance for it# formal plan*

The way in which this

formal desigp çeWitiong the arrangement of episodes
in |he action will demonstrate how carefully Chancer
planned his poem to reaHjse a medieval esthetic ideal*
tW ideal of proportion.
The analysis will involve a comparison of the
Iroilua with the traditional formila for the
tiqa Qf the medieval society romance ami with the for
mal ' arrangeant of the ^ilo#tg«to* th*
cer»s #torym, Some of t)m
vili attempt to aammer: are:

Why dM %mmeer 'eham##;-

the arrangement of the ftcetftaif the stm^ he fcmmd in
Boecafcio^s woçiE fyom etUght ceaAWs ito fCive IboèltË?

Mm

does Chancer*8 arrangement of the part# of the story
differ from Boccacciots and why?

How does Chancer a-

chieve a balance in his arrai^es^nt that adds to the
symmetry of the wh©lef
When Chancer read the %lostrat0# he fmiad a
sorrowful tale of two lovers who were separated by an
incident of waç^ never to be together again. Because
of the unfaithfulness of Orts^éè-p who falls in love
with one of the enew# Troilo is disappointed in love
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and during om of his «mgulmbed attempt# to fiad Cri««yd®«s new lover, to avenge bimeelf in battle* he is
killed. Boceaecio divides his story into e%ht eamtw
vith mm added eaato oowMWiag the bock to the lud^ for
whom it was written.

Each canto is devoted to one epi

sode in the action of the story*

The first three cm#os

describe the inception and coaswmatioa of tW love be
tween froilo and Criseyde «

The last five osâtes des

cribe the separation of the lovers* the nnfaithfulness
of Criseyde, and the death of !ftpoilo«
The division of the parts of the action is purely
mechanical in Boccaccio's versicm of the story.

Bseh

canto describes one episode*,: witA eqoml emphasis giv«a
each episode as it arises in the progression of the
tale.

A list of the canto# and the episWe# they deal

with retleets the simplieity
1.
2.
5.
4,
Si
6*
7.
8,

ptm*

troilo falls in love with Criseyde.
Criseyde learns of IroMo*s love.
The lovers m®et for the first time.
The prisowr excha^e#
Criseyde leaves TrogrV
Diemede cowts Criswy^e,
tpoilo waits for CriseydS#
Troilo learns of Criseyde*s nnfaithfnlness.

fhis is the series of episodes which Qaancer retells
in Troilns and Criseyde.

Chancer follows the plot of

^e yjlostrato so closely that every episode that advamses the action significantly in the story becomes
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a part of the action of the fyoilas. Mx outline of
Cbattoer's poem lllmetrmteg the close similarity be*
tveen the action of the two pow#:
IpisMes in
the TrollDf
Book I
1* Treason of Celchaa#
2» Palledlone*# feaat.
Pamdarim visits froilu»*

Action of the
atofy
Çriseyde alone in Troy bcame* the object of ft^oilws'
love, me confides laa Fandarmm.

Book II
1. faMarns visits Criseyde, Pandarns plants seed of love
2. Exchange of letters.
and -helps court Criaeyd#;
a. Deiphebu# epiaode (firat
he arrangea a meeting
part).
Book III
1* Deiphebus epiaode
(aecond part).
2» Episode of aurrendey
{first part).
S, Eplaode- of aurreader
(aecoÂd part).
Book If
1# Sjioh&age of prisoners.
2# Effect on the lovers.
3* Criseyde *a decision,
Ikxac?
1, Criseyde leaves îroy.
g* 0iois«^e courts Criseyde#
3^ IRPOilus learns of Cri*
seyde•s iafidelit:^,

between Trollua and Crise:^e.
Criseyde 1» worn by ®oilus
and their love ta eomaumu&ated,

Lover# are to be separated.
They are filled with anguish,
Griaeyde promiaea W return,
Diomede begins courting Criaeyde and wins her love.
Trollus learns of his loss,
Jîe dies in battle.

From the outllnea of the plots of the two poems, it
is evident that Chaucer deviates hardly at all from the
plot of the nioatrate. It is noticeable, however, that
he compresses acme of the cantos into mm book and e%#md# others into books by themselvem. l#hat he adds to
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Boccaecio^ft poe» is a mv plam#

Ibistead of dividtE®

the aetion tato eight parts as Boecacci© did, Chaucer
divide» it iato five parts.

The mew deeigm todi<mtea

that Cbrnmcer had de Vinmnf*B advice clearly to miM
when he prepared to adapt Boccaccio»» #o%qr t& hia mm
mms4

So did hot accept Boccaccio's plan beeamme he

had a definite plan of his own by which to give fcwm to
to the tragedy of l^oilus and Criseyde*

He meagmrM

the work in advance and «prescrihed a course according
to an established plan*^ a plan Icmg established by
writers of the medieval society rmanae,
formula for the construction of the society
romance grew ont of the theory of the psycholc%ical
development of love.

Originally there were fomr stages

déscribed by #ie trmibadonrs in the development of love:
(1) Love aspirant, (2) Iiove suppliant# (S) Love recog
nized, and (4) Love accepted*

However, the tofluesee

of the medieval adventime story with Its motives of
qnest aM ordeal added a fifth stage to the emeam o#
tnie lomii Its de#slogment# therefearej, came to W desofibed in these five #mse#$ (i) ïnctpâeney, (2) De4
velopme## (s) Betrothal* (4) Urdéaly aW (5) Bnlm#
Ttiâa description of the course of love became for
4* Sarah F, Barrow^ the Medieval Society Rmance.
Sew ïcar% 1924, p* 9^

tfe« eomaméera tM plan upon which they devalepad th#
aetloii of the# love storlas*

Pfw th# epleWle

of the advaatw# tal## the rcmaw# umdwr th$ toiflmemea #f the pay^helogy #f eowptly %mm *gaiamd the
logieal atpwtmp* whieh él#tingWL#h## ##$ from mer#
5''
eh#onl@le#«
the finished fommula fop the aetios «f
the r<m&n#e followed #i# pl&m#
I Begizmiag: (1) Opemlmg situation# an oppoftwAlty
IWr love with some barrier to imion: (2) ineiting
fo##e: f&lli^ in love.*
II Bevelopoenti Initial mtrnggle (1) against fear of
repulse and (2) against pride or indifference*
III

Culmination:

Temporary successt

betrothal.

IV Reversals Separation or estrangement, (period of
ecmplieatim and trial)•
T DeBow^t» (1) Deeisive vWtory over toe last eto-»
staele to union^ or final defeat| (2) imim and the
asswpimee ef permame:# hap#ne##k or #e death of
lover#. 6
In addition to t#s five part plan* the formnla
had a further general diviglon of the aetim based ùpo»
the pm charaeteristic# the courtly Imrer was #app###d
to pos««»s. First, h« was rnmlMd to I» mi
loverI and seccW^ he was supposed to be able to repain
faithful te hi# Ic^ed one*

3hese two duties divide the

formula for the rcpance into two j^rtSj, the one chiefly
psychological and tïm other oowemed more wi^ action.

w

The first was confined to the problem of hov to bring
tim lovera together, end the seccsnd vas devoted to a
7
test of #i@ lover#* fidelity*

This w&# the formal outUse which va# ready at
hand when (Wmcer prepmred to c##t the Filostr&to imto
& mold of hi# owm. %e general structof this f«#wl& w&# divided into five part#, e$@h

dealimg

with a dlffereat plmse of the oourse of coartly love,
Alom# vith this, there was » recognised dlvimlem &t
the vh^ into two part#* the first de&limg with poy
ohologlcal anaiysi# (the WginniN^ developa*nt, aM
cWUmim&ticm parte of the f#rmmla)y the eecond with
action (the reversal and denoument parts of the formmla).
Here was a formal plan which Chaucer coiJLd use as à
design for the arrangement of tW ( arts of his poem.
An analysis of the action in each of the books of
the %oiln# shows that the division of the actio* %
books follows perfectly the fcapsaila of the comptly love
rx^mce. By placing the development of the actioft 3m
Cancer*# poem imr&llel with the development of «oirtly
love and tW

for the romance, Chancer*# use c€ the

comrentional formmla in outlining the f^m of #e îroUlus
can be clearly aeeat
7.

Ibid., p. 69,
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SPotos aW Grl@#yd$

Psychology of

Formula of the
Romance

Boole#t

stepst

Vtmsest

I Troilm# #ee@ ai-iseyde and falls ia
love with her, btit
cannot find a way to
make his love known.

1#

Inclpiency#

1. Beginning#
(1) Opening sit
uation; in oppor^
tunity for love
with some barrier
to uaicm.

Development,

2. Development:
Initial struggles
(1) Againet fe^
of repulws w (£)
against pride
indlffereime,

II Intrigue carried
2»
m by PandMms to win
Criseyde for Colitis.

III
win#
Criseyde through the
seducticoi plot pee#
noted by PaMarus»

3. Betrothal.

IV f^le<^r exchange 4, Ordeal#
separatee lmm%*

V Diwde win# Criseydei Troilus ia
deep»# die# in

5*

OaloB.

3. Culmination*
tempwary success t
Betrothel,
4, Reversait
Separation car estrangemeWb of tW
lovers, (peri<M of
complieatltm and
trial)
5. DanuD^nts
(1) Decisive vic
tory or final
defeat#
(2) Union and tim
assurance of hap• pines# or the deah
death of the
lovers.

^ addltic® to the parallel of the fiw booW of
the Troiln* and the five p&ases of the rcmance foemula,
it eW^d be noted that there is a general division of
the structure of Chancer *s poffB into two parts which ccm-
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forms

the dlvlslo# of the romance plot lmt@ psycho-

logical mmlysl* #M aetlem# the first dealing with
the lofe affair through it# eom#%mmati<m# aod the #ecoM
with the trial of the lever#*

Im the Troll»#* the first

three hook# are oomcermed with the love affair a# mre
am ejcpfneioa from the first tWee eantw of

FHoa^&to.

Thl# e$ima#i<m W the addition of greater attemticm t#
the peyohology of the two lever# i# im keepimg vilâi the
fir#t part of the eeur#e q€ love*

The book# eomfom to

the plan for a metai3#d psyohologleal «oalyai# of ##
lovwr#^

Following the foraml% Gbwmer group# the last

five fffito# of the FiloatraW imto two book# deaorihiag
the a#ti(m which Mparate# tW lover#.
a

•

'

'

The last tvo
'

'

book# $eem #^e hurried than the first tvo heeense of
the lafk of psyeholc^loal amkly#i#y h# they do not destr^ $he design of the whole pomm*

Their treatment

agree# j^rfeetlf with the formula Omnoer chose as a
8

plan for hi# pofni.
8. Sarah F. Barrow, in her analysis of the 12th and
lath e#mtury aopiety romàmee^ d(*è not analyze Trolly
ana Crlseyde. |n an appendix she has this note on ^hauoer*a #()em% "T^&ls is the most sigi^fiealit society ro*
mmnee in Middle &iglish# Coming to it frcm the Old French
rôpŒ-esIntatives of the tyg*^ one is cohscioas of # new
treat]#nt. Hot only is the plot more dramatically handl##
than tlose of the older romances» butine theme shows a
different treat^nt: courtly love does not stand the
test of real iife to which it is sub|eeted| Qmucer * s
réaéti^ against
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Ih@ effect of this plan up0n Chaucer*s treatm#mt
of the itory he borrowed from Boccaccio can be seem
wimi we ccppire the arrangement of the eingle-eplsode
canto# of the Fllostrato to the mnltig&e-epl#ode book#
of the Trollw. la Boccaccio*# poem the formal deeigxt
ha# awthlmg to do with the phase# of the actio». Bach
epieWe 1# treated is one eanto formally isolated frms
tW rest of the poem.

Chaucer grou^ the episodes into

book# each of lâilch is devoted to a phmse of the action.
By utill&ing the traditional

for such a nwanee,

Œaucer gives a natural formal design to his poem that
correspond# strictly to the divisions of the subject
mitter#

The forml dlvisl<ms are woven together by

overlapping episodes. The visits of Pandarus to Troilus
and Criseyde securely blM the second book to the first
m» »

%te %iphebu6 episode (an addition Chaucer made

to Boccaccio*# plot) provide# a mwchanical link between
the secoM and third book#. %ere is no overlapping
episode between the third «od fourth books because the
third book end# om part of the total acti<m* the part
devoted to the leve affair.

The second part of the

st@ry is linked together in the fourth and fifth bocWks
by the focus of attention on Criseyde, on her décision
at the end of the fourth book and her departure fro#
of recent fiction against the old-fashioned sentiment#!
novel of fifty or sixty years ago." Sarah F. Barrow,
OP.cit.. p. 123.
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Troy at the beglamlmg of the fifth book.

%ese changes

and additions to the formal design of BoipmcGlo*s poem
give Chanter #a work a complex form totally different
fro* that of the Fllostrato. It make# the frolln# a
more tightly constructed and better proportioned poem
than the 0Llo#trat#_
Although it would seem that Changer*# elaboration
of aoase of Boccaccio •» eplaod## ahouid destroy the proportiw of the poem a# a whole> tW Trolln# achieve#
a balamoed fom by the gron#%% of epiaode# into #»ok#.
%e - larger nnite in Qiancer*# work enables him to reWlm a proportl<mat« whole by egnallzii% hi# expansion
of #<me epiaod## by a eorregpondlng edapreasion of
otfesr#»

To achieve a balanced stmctnre^ he bad only

to c<«©er» hlmaelf with the length of each bode wt
the length of each epi#ode«

In addition» hi# method

of greying episode# aade it po#sible for him to have
greater e^awtry of the whole by a fairly even di#tri*
buticn of the èpiaodet among tM five books. The de
sign Chaucer chose for the form of nia pœ# gave him
c<m#@te freedom in modifying hi# internal, stmotnre
to realize W%e end he warn working for»and$ at the same
tlm# enabled him to retain the loglwl relation between
hi# external design and the five phases of his action#
llthottgh there is Ho exaot plan for the dietri-

03

Wtlm of th# «plfoie-8 In the

there is m gmnr-

#r*l brmakdmm by #pl#od#« aad & dimtrihutloA of th##
mmkmg th# hoc*# which Mimfome# th# legi^Ël y#l*tl«#
b#tw#@m th# f(*MMLl demi#. #M the

êtrmtmm»

If tho## #pi#od## which directly p##B@t* $b# motion of
the. mtory #r# i#ol&te4 mod &i##d wd#r the: h^ok# in •
whieh they are tr»mt#d, we ea# ### that th#y #re di#-»
tylhmtad even#' throughowà th# five bo#k## • #@ oat- ,
lime of th# &#tioa hjr #pi#od## m pag# #5 Mlwtimte#
tw maehanieml kind of halaAc* which lie# hehimà ##
mwemern# of th# motiom#

fhis halawod diapomitiom

th# #pi#od## ia not r$adily apparent to the reader,.he*^
ea##

of th# thread of mrrative, ghilmophic&l dii*

greaslee^ ahd •descriptioe woven mrotrnd theytmre^mt^
lime.of " the • plot#

Bevwtheleaa* tMt hare mechanical

haokgromd la directly reaponaibl# for the success of
the po«# a# a closely kWlt# "@ymmtri#al whole* .
In th# Trollma.. three thing*, oomtrihote to the
mymmeta^ of tM fo*m of the poem* , The logieal r#latiW Wtweem the fozmal Awwona mâ .## fi# phamea
of the aotim# the balmno# of the l&m^thmoW.five
hooM## and the fairly even dlatribotion of the '**&.
aodea among the book# indioat# that Chmwer wa# #«&solomsly attempting to achieve aymmetry #iroagh ad*
hereaee to #&e ppiaoiple of proportion in the con*
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$twmt%on of Ms

Th# &rti#try *#hl#v*d |ja tWL#

fOMi is @l#arly based

« come##n tm "dm# psropear-

tlomg: tor that esthetic priaeipl# which depemd# for its
reallEatiim «a "th# correct dlapoaitioa of th# varjWu#
part# #f am aeti# ammmg th#mgelv##, and of the variwg
part#

the who!#."

*te# ##a@(m i#hy Chaaeer piceeeded here with tM for
mal desi# »her# %e failed im %e Hp### ef Fame wa# W#t
likely dae to his r#alisati#m that he had to hleW hi#
Isteraal strmetor# with hi# formal pWm to aehiev# th#
#mm#trieal completene#* he desired* ai#@# h# groWbly
^ ##* that a. suooeasfuâ form oomM--oaly be attadmd Iqr
#dlfyl% the part# of «
petrierà

i&i# «Me up thi#

..

fwm Boeeaeeid he borrowed the

#1# whieh gave Mm the »ait|r he la#k#d im A#:.&### of
feme*- amd from ^ swiety romam# h# too# $w #am:#
vM#h t# meld hi# ##py#

Afplying the #$mipl# #f pre*

pmrtim te mi# wwr### desi## he fwed hi# emtmmal
diirt#i«a» with hi# imtermal #tr#^ap# am# attained tWt
«##*11# im fabrieated thim#** w#i#h* for the m^eval
miady was essential fo» bea%ty%

CHAPTKR VII
tb#

Tal#

Cimm&T took the plot of ffae ^mlghtes fale from
a vork by Boccaccio also. Here, however. Instead of
elahoratlmg ixptm Boccaccio*# pom as he did Im tr&n#forming the fUoatrato Into Trollmm and CfWnrd#. Chmwer
retdumea his pom to about oam^flfth the size df his model «
He oo###sa#s the #,896 lines of Boccaccio's fésêMBi
Imte the .2,250 Unes ©f the ^Wghtem fale, _ ÂaA tW
redwfition helps the st®ry*

the powly cm^racted

poem tor Boccaccio becomes in Chaucer*» hands a hlthijP
m#fled, swiftly moving narrative. He retains the
essmtlal elements of Bocca6clO'*#

but exclndec

everything from his verslcm of the stmry which he does
Erot flM necessary for the ppogressioo of the action*
The Teselda is essentially the story of a str^iggie
between two knights for the same lady. %e slim plot
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Is,

with elaborate desertptioas of aet-ioa-

Irrëlevamt to tb# m la coafllet Wtweam Balamon# .mSL
Areltm*

3m his effcart to «k&a# iiMk# @m eple vh&t i#

really a mhmpt romne#* Boccmecte @%teM# his p@#m wit
of all proforticBB to what tw alight ##t will h#&#*
Although th# mmtn metiom- of the sto^ éee# mot Wgim
%m%ll %k# tw* imigbW e#teh might of Wli# mm# fall
in lowe^ Bocsaccio davot## two Ima#^ hook# to th# h&nlc»
grmmâ of the eetlom#

After the eetle#

&#

#$@# at time# to give long aeommte.:# eubeldwy
aetloa*

The #l%th hook# for imet&meej, is #voted ml*'

am@t «mtlre]iy to a daesrlptlon of eaeh imight ebe eoms
to flgM im #%e townameat to deeid# waioh of the tiro.
:lo#er# i# to hav# #mili». Book
eeatratiag

iWfteM ef We*-

the fight hetweem ~ Pal&mome mà ireita^.

éasorlWm iMiviâml ewowtera that afe taMz# #l#e@
ahomt ^e field.*. FjUWly# hooks tea ead elevea are
lmg.^dra%m*o%t 4e#mpi#im# of jkr@it#$# Mime.###. 4eat&$
aaâ fmxeml.. %* deaewmen# ef the etory 1# del##ed
fmr no

reaeea tMm the intereet loeeeeeie

1
he# ia deecrih^ ireite*# death aad .#ah#%te fmmral.
The change# %&m;er made in tr#n#fmmiag the Fil#aWmt# i^o the froU^ ,are paralleled' hy the #aage#
1^

W# f# Bryea and Oeraaiae Dempster. Gouree# aM

DO. 9S»1QS, ISnmary of the Teselda.)
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h» mmd# Im twmaiomàm th# msrnîM intô jgM_±^#ÈÊm
B# hoTWGWB th# plot, hut

tt, êivlde»

It âiff#3P«Btly^ mà arrages it into a fo*m of hia ûwa.
A se^mtie c<mpari#QA of th# tv# p@#m« ladlcet## th#
eorrespmdemee# &# dlffemwe» hetwmea the #i#t#
th# t%m pwm#*
%e feseldmt Boekm amd Iciaoâaii

Th# -^mhtms mie* Part#
aM Iplgodêi

a* %« eaptor# #f Ipollta «aà
mm# hyfeslo»

n

a* Captmre ©f Palmmm# and Arelte by féal©*
III
a# Palméme amd
fall
in lave with Aml#a.
h* ,J*eita Is released fro#
w
IV
#. i^eita returns to AtWna.
V
a# P&lamome escapes frtm
prise»*
hw teaio élmeovera tWi" tw»
f;^htitif im the grova»
VI
a* %e tore»» $&^mr for
the tomMommeWb.
a. frayeî« to the Ood#

a. îheaeus s^ets ladles
of Thebat#
b. Capture of Palamom
ami Arèite*
0, Palamm and Arclte
fall Im love with Emelye.
d# Arcit# is released
from prison*
II
a» Areite returm to Athens.
b* falamcm esoapes*
Cm Meeting of tM two in
the'grove»
d. Siey are discovered at
their mixt day*s m#ting
by Thms&m*
III
a. Th# tonmanent lists*
b« ^ .iittgra # falemm and
i^aite with their Knights.
Ç. Prayers t© #* Gods,
d. Intervention of Saturn
<m side of Vemu*.

viii
a«
a*

3he battle.
IX
Aretta Is Imjwed.

a« Illm@»@ asd death of A#*»
cita.
XI
a* Arcita's fimeral.

XII
a. B&lamone wads Emilia.

'

]
%

a.

Palamon is disarmed.

b.

Ai^it# is injmrad.

e«

Death of' Arolte#

d. Palamon weds Sœelye.
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Eb© most motabl# dif fôreae# betveem the two arrangemnts is the way in which the parts ere separated îjgr
fowml divlsicms*

Chaueer groups the twelve booW of

tW feseldm Into foor parts, each of which deal# with
a elearly defined phase of the aetlom,

Aetoally Chamcer

nse# only twelvA of the episodes listed in the wbUme
of the feseida. He omits as episode# for development,
the eapture of Ipollta and Bmllla# the detailed, descrlptioaa of the tourxiwmemt b&ttle* amd Arelta*# BomWkal*
l&e others receive almost equal em#iasl# amd beeôm# defImitely emphaaiaed points Im the development ùt the
aetlon#

Se adds to these adopted episodes by gitimg

importaoee to the meeting of Theseus vith the ladles of
IRwbes^ by dividing the meeting of Palmmon and
WfO two separate meetings# by adding the desorlptlam
of the bmlMlng of the tournament ll@tSy ami by addlz#
inWrventi^ on the side of Vesms*
¥lth this change in the formal design of the pÊ^
tWre Is a oorres^ondlng change In the dlB^omltlm of
the eplsodWs.

Chameer groups the episodes in %e

%1* Into foiflf #mses in contrast to the separate treatmen* of, episodes in Individual books la the %eselda.
ChaueePp reeognlslag the four natural divlsi«M of tbm
&eti<m* #18 ftmr dlstlnot phases which advanee the
aetlm In bloeW# gives his poem a formal desig# of
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torn parte ,iast«ad of twelve* and grmpa the episodes
within tho#e part» so that a decisive episode 1» the
action fells at the end of each part.

At the end of

part OB#, the release of Areit# ends the static sitnmtlom in which the two lover# are unable to do any
thing about their love»

At the end of part two* These*#

makes the decision for the resolution of the conflict
between the two lover#. Satmm's promise of aid to
Venn# at the emâ of part three provides the motivating
f®p«e for the victory of P&lamon» and in the final
episode of the fourth part* the conflict is resolvM
a# Palamon wed# Emelye.
This balanced division of the action Is relnforeed
within the four main parts of the poem. Chaweif dis
cards as fully developed episodes the whole first book
of the Teseida. In a short exposition of IB Mme##
he covers the first

lines of the Teeeida. and

WLng# the reader directly to the beginning of the
episode which bears directly npom the story of Palamon
and Arcit#»

Prom that point# Omiioer uses sixteen

concisely described episodes to fill in his formal
design of four parts#

Th# e<asppessi(m of the whole

story from the extended treatment it •!#• gSrm la B*cc&coio*# poem br%gs each episode closer to the others
and gives The Kniahtes tale a more tightly constructed
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orgaalEaticm than Boccaccio's poem. The even distributiOB of the episodes adds the symmetry that is also
lacking in Boccaccio's poem.
In the first group of episodes* Chaucer lays a
basis for the action by describing the situati<m «aâ
introducing the element of c(mplicati(m$ the motivating
force for the development of th# action.

After a quick

survey of the story*s backgrounds^ Chaucer describes
the meeting of Theseus and the ladies of îhebes» the
first fully developed episode of his poem. In thUi
episode, the reason for %»seu# campai^ against Greon,
during which Palamon and Arcite are captured, is es
tablished. In thé second episode, Palamon and Arcite
are taken captive and thought to Athens and imprismwd.
The capture and imprisozment of the tvo imights sets
the scene for the episode of complication vhen the two
knights upe estranged by their love for ^Wlye. In this
episode, Chaucer's use of the principle of proportion
to balance the parts of hid poemuse of payallelimB.

Be often devotes appro%lmately the

same nimber of lines and the same patter of dilfTelopB«nt
to speeches and descriptive passages. For instance,
after Palamcm aai jfcite see %mlye walking in the gar
den, they voice

, #eir love in two balanced mmologues

in which each knight defends his priority in 3^e and
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appeal# to the friendship of the ether for the recqgmltlma of that pplorllr»

followisg thl# are two store

iyoBietrlcally arranged momologme# In which each ©f
the knight# complais» against fe^tw*

irclt#*# ce®-

plAlht of iS lines 1@ evemly MMAeed by the 53 lines
@f Balamom*s complaint,
%e parallelism Is eontlïiued to the end cf the
first book thromgh## the last episode^ the release
cf Areite frmn lorise»»

Bildegard &;%el has shewn the

sym#trlcal pattern Chaucer uses here by arrai^lsg the
balaneed speeches in the fallying outline#
(1) ^(mtrast between his unfortunate let and his rivants
hap# fate, (ircite 17 lines and Palamon 18 Id^es).
J#) Meditations upon human destia^r. (ârclte 17 limes
and Palamcm 22 lines)*
(3) Betur# to personal lament, (Areite 7 lines and
Palamon 6 lines% t
Up to this pointy the end of part me, Chaucer
Ms* ixk four episode#; described the situation m% @f
which the action develops, brought in the element 0f
complicatitm which creates the conflict* and begun the
develop^nt of the action*

Within the episodes he has

balanced various elements so that the symmetrical scheme
extends frost the whole to seme of the smallest parti.
He gives the most extended treatment to thm third eplsM#* the beginning of the love affair, cm of the most

7:6

important episodes ia the entire plot.
Chancer uses the second group of episodes in a
iwlft develôjpment of the action. the rettam of Arcite
to Athmw# the ese&pe of Nlmmo% their first meeting
in the wood#y and their discovery the next day liy The*
sen# increasingly intensify the conflict antil it is
bro^ht t@ a foems in the struggle In the grove.

With

TW#e%#» deeittion to settle the issue in a formal
twrna##nt# the stage is set for the resolnti^Hi of the
e<mflie$*

Chaueert# teMency t# parallel parts is re-

fleeted in ^&i#%M!^ In his alteration of Boccaccio*#
account of Mlamon*# escape to omrrespmad with the des• S
«ription of ireite*s release from prismm.
The third part of the p0em is devoted to a des»
cription of the preperation f«r the ttmrnament.

The

detailed description of the lists appear# to be ineluded for its value a# a eolorfnl addition to the
•tory asd a# a balancing element to fJJ,l out the fwr
episode scheme @f each part»

Mwe again is the kiad

of parallelism Ohaueer utilize# to gain symetry*

1m

Bo@@aocio*s p^m there are descriptions of two temples,
tho#e of Mar# and Venm#»

Qbaucer adds a de#&ripti@m

of the temple of Diana to thi# first episode to realize
5#
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$h@

symmetry whieh he emrrle#

as a pattern
4
for the third eplsoie- the ^rayera to the 0Qds. The
on

•r

seeama episode^ the #rr$#al ef Ralam<m and ircite with
tWir knight## #1## has a p^mHel strmctttpe. t%e ineidents are balat^ed by similar develo#w# pattern#
and also by the mm&er of lines devoted t@ eaeh of thmm.
%e foll^wiim entljtoe illwstr&te# the internal balaime
ef this episdd#t
(1) Description of the arrival of the two groupsi 21
lines*
(2) Description of Palamon and I^ignr##; SÔ lines*
(5) Desoriptim of âreite and lutrinsI 35 lines.
(4) Bsmoription of the pre^towrnament fefsti 10 Unes.
In thA third episode of #&## party (ma#oer retnm#
to thi tripartit# pEittexH of the first epi##de mad de-*
velop# eaoh of the three prayer# :# «the #ame intentional
oeder* e#eh beii% e<mposed # m desoriptftve int^odnetorr
,pa#sa##y

follmmd in the mtm ##Ft W * momlogne whioh
'
5
i# answsfed, by a god's tekea*»##" %ere ti a general

balawe in the length of the three in@ident#% Palamon*#
^ayer has ab<mt 80 lime#, B*#iy**s abo@t 0#*-and Areite*s
aW#

fhi# episode is given emphasis tgr gre&ter elaboration
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similar to the œœphasi» Chancer gives the episode 0#
éomqplicatloB 1» the first pmrt* for it 1» her# that
the final resolution of the conflict 1» given Its jtesttlfleatlm&,

2he my in which the two lovers #a%#e

their re#m#t# to the god# dotermiaw# which of the two
1# to win- %elye. PalamoA a#k» Vmm»*
A,.I:
az# nat tomofw# to have viotorie»He renoim In this caa, me veyme glorle
Of pris of amma blowen up and doim|
i^ut I woâde have fully posae#sloim
Of lœeîyei and dye ia thy aervyme*
Arolte pray# to *&r» and ask**^
«'••help me, lord# tomorwe in ny bataille.
For thllke fyr that whilom brente thee,
itS wen as thUJEe fyr sow breimeth #e^
AM do that I tomanm ha^m vletoWe*
In the final episode of this part, Smtrnm intervenes
and i^omlse* that, although %r# shall help his knight

Win the tonrnament. Palamon shall win the lady*

this

way, boccacclo had solved the problem of whleh imight,
b#h equally worthy, should wîA #mlli»*

CMuoer, recof-

WWLng the value of Boeeaecio's solution to the problem,
tramserlbe# this episode almost word for word.

As H« M&

Gmmlmgs says, «mere the perfeotnets of his teehniqu#
ean W maintained by the asslstanee of the Italian poet,
Chaueer is not loth to borrow» «
In the fourth part, the ecntestants are granted
6*

Hubertls

Cmmlngs, 'The Ii
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tW boon# for vblêh they prayed. % the first tld~
sod®, Wrnmon ts dl#rm#d hy ârcit® lAm 1# aided toy
tom,

tm the Beomâ ejpltode^ Arelte 1# Imjwed *be»

h%# h#g# W@<me# frlghtwd by a
Mmt# neat at reqim»%#' of

«fre®
The lamt two

episode* empletely receive the eopfli#*

4^##

dteSf and 'Wamern weda Jteelye,

As p^t ©f the flml
t
epi#We* thesemi gi^« a long ipeech èf
1# llmea*
little #f whieh ham to d@ with the aetima of tha
#t#y#

It i@ the <aae thlhg^ fhoB^ », Wimabmy says»

**:#.th#t ,$mpa## im tw least the^^ffeet .SMity #d.
#epo#im» ef

Mf»*

%e few# p-oup of episodes remaPkmhly illu#*
tratii #h*%#ef## flw #em#e''# geleetlem $M iêesmtmwiMg the feseida 1%## the ifift|y movimg^ tl#itly
emmtywted mwxte# %le. &Mt#d # deecMbing tW
tmmmwmt by a detailed' demeri#!#» of ImdividQal
battlefi he, degeribe# the general chaos whe# tW two
fmmB em# together and foeuiea h^ atterntim mpm
PaWmm amd âreite»

Be #tts the lm% d#$@rlptim

ef Ar#i#$# li^^eri^ illiwse aiii the elabwate des*
eripiiâ» &t the foWN^ #md m### hi# mrraiive iM^
mediately to the fiaai %mravell$mg ef the pi#*
?.
BjJjoœrtiœy» eww
York# 1@@% p* 39B*

In-

7»

st»ad of the dr&wm'OWk* «laorphoita ctmetuare of Bo@ea«»
eeto*» pcmtjfi Chaucer eomttructmd e tmlfied, «ywetrleaUf Shaped poe»^ a work which la parfaetly gauged
to the all# pi# that 1# so ova#Wrdamed to the Taaaida.
The opgamla imitr and Ww formal aywetry ef
The Kolgbt## %l#\reflaat: the same teàhnfqua %h»t
#m%#ar maad to fame a #mml dasIgA with am orga#a
cmtemt in the frollaa*

The madlfieatiom# Chaaaer

amda in the plan of Boacaoolo*# poem age^ imdiaata
that Ms majer aanaern waa fw farm, fay a^Ammatrl*
cal- whea^e that vaa erdarad and cm&piate^ #iw éhamgea
ahov alaarly that «me af tha da#inam* |â«imiplaa aft.
his taaimlqoa ima the prinalpla of propoetlam. By
a#p3Lying thia jéimipia ha era&tad a fisdshad art form.
ths almost parfaat imicm of form and aontant that was
tha raanlt of hi# nature artlati© method in #ia Troilus
and fha %highta# tala show how aemplataly Chanaar
raaliae# tha mMiaval eathatia idaal af pr^gwt&m In
his later weiiai#

m tha vwda af his naatar^ Oaaffray

da Vimsaaf# Chànaar in theaa paem#- aaraW%r'm@asm»ad
t&e work in admmaa and «geaaarlhad - a aarnrsa aeo<mijW
to an aatahliaWd plam«# a plan aimed at ##; aaMavenam#'WP "aampletad ardar*^ la the farm af h&s poemm.

CEAPTKR Vin
Cerne

fbm structural craftsma»shiï> reflected ia
Chancer*# later narratl*##^ the îroilus and The
Salghtes Tale& was the- product of dellherate, s«lfeonggimm artistry,

Goatrasted with the lack of

formal technique îm the earlier works# the tech#iq%#
of these two carafially jplaaned amd executed poem#
stands out distinetly as oa# of their most sigmifieamt qualities*

It marks the differemee betweem

the apprentice «raftsman and the fimlahed artist#
TM technique* based as it is upon a: poncem fo*
a mechanical unicà of formal design and Imtermil
structur», seems' almost primitive today, y#t th#
works it produced still retain a quality univer
sally essential to beauty in art* the quality of
formal symmetry.
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Dm medieval ast^tie is the theory apcai whi@h Chaucer *s
technical ideal is based*

The Gommim fear

di# propor-

ticm of medieval philoaophere and of medieval art IJH
ge&eral |s hasie to am uaderstandiBg of the kind of form
Gimvk&êT achieved iM hi* later work#.

Ghamaer di@^

triWtW the part# @f his a$tiom im balanced gro^g#. di- Tided foym&lly em frm the oth#B mccordlJig to a pm^
emmeived design^ he .ms graphlomlly re##*mWAg,the
prlm6il#% idea im Bt« Attg^tine tad St«

«e

of hemnty^ thé idea that propc^ioii i# eaaemtial to
o^leotive

frohahlf Ohamer became ecmseim#

of thi£ priaeiple #t work im Uteratmre whea W read
itote»s j%vW

the medieval work whieh most

mwooesefx^ly aehi@?e# the ooapleted ordw desired hy
the medieval mlmd. It is aignifieam* that only those
worJES «ritten after his first trip to Italy^ wi»a he
probably #me in emtaot with Dante *s. works.^ reflect
the foma%' symetxy which resWLt# f3tm a close cmwerm
for pmRpoytioh.
The gradml d@vel#]^mt Chancer mmde Im perfectix^
his structmral technique was a development toward
greater ©«aiplexity in both substance and external doBigR. Hi# early w^ks treat (me episode. There is
little or no movement im th#m. They depeM for their

7$

effect upoa tone to devel## tW th@#e*
pmm^ this 8t&t$e Wmatmemt
erne Idea is entirely mmeessfml*

As oee&mlomml

&t MgUligbtiag
JWged by the #r*

tlstle staaâftTâ #ameer evMemt% held later la
hwrevery they are mot sueee#»A%l wwk# of art# they
laek the forsml beauty whleh attehticm to the prisuerifile
of proportion woèM Wve give# ##&*
Tkk& ^ouge of Fame mark# the traasttioaal .point
iM the de*elep##pt of Qiawer*# etruetural taehmlgne.
Here a one part design is repMoed by a three pert
dealgn. Instead of the treatment of one episod% #ere
S3 a treatment of three episodes*

There Is moymmmt

im '-the pmw; it d## not foens on a eowpletely statie'
situation^

fo^ of - atte#i<m#^ however, 1# again

ia#@& them# ratWr pxm npm aetlon*

The poem Is a

'#ep- tonàfd the fnsiom of axternWL design» with a tm-*
xelly dlw0ed

sttnetnré$

it Is WiWWi).ch

emdW In fail#».# #.thongh there is a logical rela
tionship betvew the formal #rts of the
wbjeet matter

mad tM

episode to eaeh formal divlslcm)»

the pom laoks nnl^*

The parts ere not held t<%ether

by any aeoessmry relatlcm between thmm. this eplsodle
pie## most Hkely unplanned to begin wlt&, mikes fhe
House of Fame a cheotie^ amoy#ons experiment domed
to failure beeauge Gbauéer failed to uiïlfy It vl^ aa
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oargastc eomtém$*
Qwueer fourni Im tïm work# ef Boocwcio the w*
gimio plots h# m#*éed te mdLte s#Ge#»sf%lly M#

msX d**lg* with hi# emW# t# realize #gmmtry ##&
stm emeate maifjWâ wopka of art*

hi#

t&meûk deslgm typm* th##e Wprewed pl#%#^ he amece###
êompleted the experimemt Mgw* Ia %e fietiaw ef
Tmmrn

The canplex foriml dealgg» with whioh he ex*

pefimented ia retailed iM hi# late? MowSm* . %h# more
@#Kpie% intemal strwtm#*# the walt%le^#aW#
plat^L# retained also*

Bmt the resnlt&ttl fesm #

the#e latar work# Is a far cry from the tmmeated
f@#m # fh# BWaa.#f PaiM. %# ergemi# plot# CWmeer
herrwed from Bweaeci# gave him the Wad »f a#^#
matter he meded to aehieim tM artistie f&m that
i# laokimg im Tim Mmm of fame.
The ehange# Cbau#er made ia the form ef th#
FHoatamta and the feaeida ladleate that fmm wa#
me of his majw emeerm## npm the plot of the
%loatrata he imposed the formal desiga of the traditiomal soeiety rmBamoe* faslag the five phase*
of the aotiom with the five^part formal design*

fa

make the materitl oompietely oomform to his p3am# he
added episodes and expaMed his material where h#
needed to# deleted episodes ami coi^paressed his aatarial
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wber# be found It necessajy»

He bal#ac#d the part#

of Ms action mmng themeelve# and evemly dlmtriWted
them thrwghomt the whole*

The result wa# the «g#--

metrically shaped and orgamleèlly unified Troilam.
Be used the same teWmlque iA trimsfarmlng the Teselda
ia*o 3*e ^nlghte# fale*

Recognising the action of Bo-

ecaeci©*s poem as material for a Short yomanee imther
as «mtter for am epie* he compressed the story
i#» a poem mae-^flfth as long a# the original.

Us

formal design of fqwr pmrte conform# perfectly vith
the four natural pimsas of the actlcax»

He diA'^ihuted

hi# episodes evenly among the four parts^p modifying
the plot where it suited hi# purp####.

Again tW re*

suit va# a sywstrlcaHy shaped and erganiAaliy unified
posm#
INuraHel to this deirelopMdst toward ocmplexi^ of
design and s^ructurOji- Chaucer*# technlqim# reflect# em
additional de$#liDpment from an Interest Im them# #rW#d
by tcaw and mtatmwnt to am interest In the develo#ent
^ thw* hy dramatic aeti<m*

In the early peem#-^ «

static aitmti(m is the focus of interest# Wt of thi#
sitmtion grow# the theme developed hy the deWt# te#hnl%me c<wmom t& amdieval literature.

In the later poems*

the focus of interest is upon a dymmie sit%mtl#m a##

@2

the aetl^m that follows inevitably frcm that situation.
Out of th# whole gequenoe of episodes, from the original
episode of cofflplicatiGtt to the demaiment, the theme Is
gradually developed. %is interest in aotion, in organ
ically related episode#^ was <me of tW primary reasons
iday Gbaucer successfully created the unified form of
his later work#.
Im retrospect, it seem# strange that this aspect
of Chaucer's technique ahould have been slighted^ f##
the form of his Imo^er powas reveal#^ as much as does
his attention to verse patterns, h#r metic%ilou3 son
artist he wag. Furthermore, mn uMerstmiding of the
technique with which km created tlmt form, and an a*
wareness of his relatiem as an artist to the estwtic
of his day shows that stamctural techniqw and a ctmcem for total form was a dominant aspect of his liter*
ary craftsmanship*

All of this kmawledge contributes

to our eêtimate of Chaucer as a highly Wkilled^ self<*
conscious artist# a careful* deliberate vmkmm
in his mature work, set out to es^ody in literary form
an esthetic ideal of the thinkers and artists of lis
age.

The finished artistry of Troilus and Criseyde

aM The Rnightes Tale is the evidence we have that he
was successful in achieving that ideal.
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